
We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

BOURBON CASK AGED 82%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic maple sugar
organic cacao butter

GREEN TEA CRUNCH 66%

COCONUT MILK 60%*

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic coconut, 
organic cacao butter

PINK SEA SALT 71% 

A salted dark chocolate to end all salted 
dark chocolates. A rock solid classic.

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic maple sugar
organic cacao butter, Peruvian pink salt

GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Zorzal Cacao, D.R.ORIGIN:

Vegan “milk” style chocolate with lush
notes of berries and cream. Dreamy.

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic quinoa, 
organic cacao butter, organic genmaicha
tea (organic green tea, organic brown rice)

Genmaicha green tea infused bar filled 
with puffed quinoa. Nostalgic. 

Zorzal Cacao, D.R.ORIGIN:

Organic cacao beans, 

MAPLE & NIBS 75%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic maple sugar, organic cacao
butter

Maple-sweetened bar reminiscent of a 
good brownie. Cane sugar free. 

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

BANANAS FOSTER 66%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao
butter, organic bananas, organic
vanilla bean

A brûlee in a bar. Real bananas, burnt 
sugar, and vanilla bean. 

Kokoa Kamili, TanzaniaORIGIN:

OAT MILK 58%*

organic maple sugar, organic oat flour, 
organic coconut, organic cacao 
butter, organic vanilla bean

We use whole oats and coconut to create
a vegan milk style chocolate reminiscent
of an oatmeal cookie. With maple sugar.

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

CORE COLLECTION

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

100% CACAO

Smooth, fruity, and nutty; bright, not
bitter. A 100% for eating.

Organic cacao beans, 

Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania 

organic cacao butter

PURE CACAO & STRAWBERRY
& COCONUT 80%*

Bright and bold 100% cacao mixed with
strawberries and coconut. No added sugar.

Organic cacao beans, 
organic freeze-dried strawberries, 
organic coconut, organic cacao butter

ORIGIN:

Kokoa Kamili, TanzaniaORIGIN:

SPECS

BARS PER CASE

BAR WEIGHT 1.8oz

SHELF LIFE 16 months

DIMENSIONS

BARS 2.4” x 5.25”

CASE 5.75” x
2.275” x
5.75”

SHELF LIFE* 9 months*

*Bars with coconut have a 9 month shelf life

12

Tanzanian cacao aged in bourbon casks 
for  six months. Oaky, smooth, with a
hint of cherry cordial on the finish. 

Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania ORIGIN:

Organic cacao eans, 
organic cane sugar, organic maple sugar
organic cacao butter

B

O I

MSRP $5.99-$6.99
$7.99 for PCSC

Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania
cardamom pods. Lush and ambrosial.

organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao butter,  
organic rose petals, organic cardamom 

Cacao steamed with rose petals and green

ROSE CARDAMOM 70% *SEASONAL*

UPC: 662425035823 UPC: 662425021512

UPC: 662425035922 UPC: 850002567045

UPC: 662425086535 UPC: 662425035946

UPC: 662425071722 UPC: 850002567557

UPC: 850002567526 UPC: 850002567076



We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

MATCHA SWIRL 63%*

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao butter,
organic coconut, organic Rishi matcha,
organic sunflower lecithin, pink sea salt

STRAWBERRY SWIRL 61%*

A juicy dark chocolate with a pink swirl  
of strawberry and vanilla vegan coconut
white chocolate.

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao butter,
org      anic coconut, organic strawberries,
organic sunflower lecithin, organic vanilla

GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

LIMITED BATCH  COLLECTION

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

SPECS

BARS PER CASE

BAR WEIGHT 1.8oz

SHELF LIFE 16 months

DIMENSIONS

BARS 2.4” x 5.25”

CASE 5.75” x
2.275” x
5.75”

SHELF LIFE* 9 months*

*Bars with coconut have a 9 month shelf life

12

Japanese matcha from Rishi meets
coconut vegan white chocolate before
being swirled into a 71% dark.

Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania ORIGIN:

Organic cacao eans, 
organic cane sugar, organic 
organic 

ORIGIN: Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania

MSRP $7.99

EARL GREY 70%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao butter,
organic earl grey tea, organic vanilla bean

Earl Grey’s layers of black tea and  
bergamot blend with Ugandan cacao
and floral vanilla bean.

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

Organic cacao eans, 
organic cane sugar, organic 
organic 

UPC: 850002567748UPC: 850002567755

UPC: 850044230013



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic maple sugar, 
organic cocoa butter, Peruvian pink salt

PINK SEA SALT MINIS 71%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic coconut,   
organic cocoa butter

COCONUT MILK MINIS 60%*

Organic cacao beans, 
organic maple sugar, organic oat flour,  
organic coconut, organic cocoa butter,
organic vanilla bean 

OAT MILK MINIS 58%*

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cocoa butter

100% CACAO MINIS

NO ADDED SUGAR COLLECTIONMINI COLLECTION

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Zorzal Cacao, D.R.ORIGIN:

Zorzal Cacao, D.R.ORIGIN:

CAC Pangoa, PeruORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 66245071791

CASE UPC: 66245086566

Kokoa Kamili, TanzaniaORIGIN:

SPECS

BARS PER CASE

BAR WEIGHT

100

8g

SHELF LIFE 16 months

DIMENSIONS

BARS 1.5” x 1”

CASE 5.5” x
3.25” x
6.5”

SHELF LIFE* 9 months* 

*Bars with coconut have an 9 month shelf life

MSRP $0.99

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

BAR UPC: 66245086511

CASE UPC: 66245086542

BAR UPC: 850002567458

CASE UPC: 850002567465

BAR UPC: 850002567488

CASE UPC: 850002567496



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

SPECS

BARS PER CASE

BAR WEIGHT

10

1oz

SHELF LIFE 9 months

DIMENSIONS

BARS 3.38” x 4”

CASE 3.4” x
2.96” x
4”

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

MSRP $4.49

 cacao beans*, cane sugar*, waffle cone* (cane sugar* 
coconut oil*, apple puree*, rice flour*, brown rice flour*, tapioca flour*,  
millet flour*, flax seed meal*, arrowroot powder*, baking powder, inulin*, 
xanthan gum), cacao butter*, vanilla bean*  *Organic 

VANILLA WAFFLE CONE

WAFFLE CONE COLLECTION

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 850002567809 CASE UPC: 850002567830

A crisp gluten-free waffle cone cookie set in 61% cacao dark chocolate. 
Tastes like the crunchy, ice cream filled tip of the cone.

 cacao beans*, cane sugar*, waffle cone* (cane sugar* 
coconut oil*, apple puree*, rice flour*, brown rice flour*, tapioca flour*,  
millet flour*, flax seed meal*, cacao powder*, arrowroot powder*, 
baking powder, inulin*, xanthan gum), cacao butter*, vanilla bean*  *Organic 

CHOCOLATE WAFFLE CONE

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 850002567816 CASE UPC: 850002567847

A chocolate gluten-free waffle cone cookie set in 61% cacao dark chocolate. 
An ode to the choco-lover’s order: chocolate ice cream in a chocolate cone.

cane sugar*, cacao butter*, coconut milk powder*, cassava 
flour*, matcha powder*, waffle cone* (cane sugar*, coconut oil*, 
apple puree*, rice flour*, brown rice flour* tapioca flour*, millet flour*, 
flax seed meal*, arrowroot  powder*, baking powder, inulin*, xanthan gum), 
vanilla bean*  *Organic  

MATCHA WAFFLE CONE

PeruORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 850002567823 CASE UPC: 850002567854

A crisp gluten-free waffle cone cookie set in vegan matcha white chocolate. 
Tastes like the crunchy end of a matcha ice cream cone.

cane sugar*, cacao butter*, coconut milk powder*, cassava 
flour*, raspberry powder*, waffle cone* (cane sugar*, coconut oil*, 
apple puree*, rice flour*, brown rice flour* tapioca flour*, millet flour*, 
flax seed meal*, cacao powder *arrowroot  powder*, baking powder, inulin*,
xanthan gum), vanilla bean*  *Organic  

RASPBERRY WAFFLE CONE *LIMITED BATCH*

PeruORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 850044230068 CASE UPC: 850044230075

A crisp. chocolate, gluten-free waffle cone set in vegan raspberry white chocolate. 
A chocolate and raspberry lover’s dream, perfect for Valentine’s Day.



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. We craft our bars 
in celebration of each cacao 
origin’s unique character.

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

SPECS

BARS PER CASE

BAR WEIGHT

10

1oz

SHELF LIFE 9 months

DIMENSIONS

BARS 3.38” x 4”

CASE 3.4” x
2.96” x
4”

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

MSRP $4.49

organic cacao beans, organic maple sugar, organic coconut milk,

MAPLE MOCHA 55%

1 OZ BAR COLLECTION

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

BAR UPC: 850044230143 CASE UPC: 850044230228

A collaboration with Stumptown Coffee Roasters & Black Seed Bagels. 
Stumptown Holler Mountain coffee, fruity cacao, creamy coconut, caramel-y 
maple sugar, and a dash of ground vanilla bean. 

powder, organic cocoa butter, organic cane sugar, organic Stumptown Holler 
Mountain coffee, organic vanilla bean, Peruvian pink sea salt 



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

NO ADDED SUGAR COLLECTIONCONFECTIONS

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. 

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

BOXES PER CASE

BOX WEIGHT 3oz

DIMENSIONS

BOX 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” 
x 1 1/2 ”

SHELF LIFE* 9 months* 

*Bars with coconut have an 9 month shelf life

MSRP $14.00

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

7

  

ROBIN’S EGGS BOX*

Kokoa Kamili, TanzaniaORIGIN:

BOX UPC: 850044230099

Two blue majik spirulina infused vegan white chocolate eggs speckled with
unroasted dark chocolate make the perfect Easter treats.   

Organic cacao beans, organic cane sugar, organic cacao
butter, organic coconut milk powder, organic tapioca flour, organic brown
rice syrup, organic spirulina, organic lemon, organic sunflower lecithin



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

NO ADDED SUGAR COLLECTIONMINI COLLECTION

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. 

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

BAGS PER CASE

BARS PER BAG

BAR WEIGHT

40

8g

DIMENSIONS

BARS 1.5” x 1”

BAG 5 7/8” x
9 1/8”

SHELF LIFE* 9 months* 

*Bars with coconut have an 9 month shelf life

MSRP (BAG) $40.00

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

5

MSRP (MINI) $0.99

  

WINTER CITRUS MINIS BAG* *LIMITED BATCH*

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

We gave a holiday classic, the milk chocolate orange, a dairy-free twist with 
these bergamot-infused coconut milk mini bars. 

Organic cacao beans, organic cane sugar, organic coconut 
milk powder, organic cacao butter, organic vanilla bean, organic bergamot 
oil

  

WAFFLE CRUNCH MINIS BAG*

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

BAG UPC: 850002567953

We take the imperfect odds and ends of our homemade gluten-free waffle 
cones that don’t make it onto our Waffle Cone bars and fold them into our 
single origin Ugandan dark chocolate, creating a crispy, crunchy, bite-size bar. 

Organic cacao beans, organic cane sugar, organic gluten
-free waffle cone (organic cane sugar, organic coconut oil, organic apple
puree, organic rice flour, organic brown rice flour, organic tapioca flour, 
organic millet flour, organic flax seed meal, organic arrowroot powder, 
organic baking powder, organic inulin, xanthan gum), organic cacao butter, 
organic vanilla bean

UNIT UPC: 850002567922

BAG UPC: 850002567977

UNIT UPC: 850044230037



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

  

COCOA MAGIC MUSHROOM BLEND

DRINKING CHOCOLATE COLLECTION

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make every bar from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire. The unique 
flavor of our unroasted 
chocolate is part place, part 
process. 

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Zorzal Cacao, Dominican RepublicORIGIN:

UPC: 850002557991

The powder of adaptogenic mushrooms meets single origin, transparently traded, 
and bean-to-bar unroasted dark chocolate in this nourishing daily blend. 

WINTER SPICE HOT CHOCOLATE *LIMITED BATCH*

Zorzal Cacao, Dominican RepublicORIGIN:

UPC: 850002567779

Our winter spice hot chocolate blends transparently traded, single-origin 
Dominican cacao with coconut sugar, coconut milk, cinnamon, vanilla & nutmeg. .

organic cacao powder, organic cane sugar, organic coconut

CANDY CANE HOT CHOCOLATE *LIMITED BATCH* 

Zorzal Cacao, Dominican RepublicORIGIN:

UPC: 850002567762

This cozy hot chocolate blends transparently-traded, single origin cacao powder 
and unroasted dark chocolate, with crushed organic candy canes and coconut milk.

FOR ORDERS CONTACT ORDERS@RAAKACHOCOLATE.COM

POUCHES PER CASE

POUCH WEIGHT

8

SHELF LIFE 9 months

DIMENSIONS 5 7/8" 
x 9 1/8"

MSRP

Cocoa Magic 
Winter Spice 
Candy Cane

5 oz

$16.00
$14.00
$14.00

milk powder, organic cacao beans, organic cacao butter, organic candy canes
(organic cane sugar, organic brown rice syrup, organic peppermint oil, organic 
fruit & vegetable concentrate)  

organic cacao powder, organic coconut sugar, organic 
coconut milk powder, organic cacao beans, organic cacao butter, organic 
cinnamon, organic vanilla bean, organic nutmeg

organic cacao powder, organic coconut sugar, organic cacao
beans, organic lucuma powder, organic organic coconut milk powder, organic 
lion’s mane mushroom extract, organic reishi mushroom powder (fruiting bodies), 
organic cacao butter, sea salt, organic vanilla bean



GLUTEN
FREE

SOY
FREE VEGAN

Organic cacao beans, 
organic cane sugar, organic cacao butter 

CLASSIC DARK 71%

Organic cacao beans, 
organic maple sugar, organic cacao butter

MAPLE DARK 75%

BAKING CHOCOLATE COLLECTION

We’re devoted to making 
uncommonly delicious 
chocolate that captures the 
brighter, bolder, and fruitier 
side of cacao. That’s why we 
make chocolate from scratch, 
with unroasted cacao beans, 
sourced from growers we 
trust and admire.

T R A N S PA R E N T
T R A D E

Zorzal Cacao, Dominican RepublicORIGIN:

Semuliki Forest, UgandaORIGIN:

POUCHES PER CASE

POUCH WEIGHT

10

SHELF LIFE 16 months

DIMENSIONS 5 7/8" 
x 9 1/8"

MSRP

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

Cacao Powder 
Classic Dark 
Maple Dark

Organic cacao powder
(Organic Theobroma cacao)

CACAO POWDER

Kokoa Kamili, TanzaniaORIGIN:

10oz
8oz
8oz

Cacao Powder
Classic Dark 
Maple Dark

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

UPC: 850002567687

UPC: 850002567663

UPC: 850002567694


